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�� imple Wa to Refreh Your Home for pring

Go old with color, rearrange furniture and chooe inexpenive option for upgrade

 herl Jean, AARP (http://www.aarp.org), March ��, ���� | Comment: �
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IMAGINIMA/GTTY IMAG

There' no etter time to refreh our home than pring — a time of renewal.

Goode wine-colored velvet drape; hello taupe linen panel. Perhap our all-gra palette, o

popular lat ear, could do with a turquoie or ellow oot.

In addition to impl wanting a change, a ear of pandemic-related retriction (/politic-ociet

/government-election/info-����/coronaviru-tate-retriction.html) ha tranformed how

people ee and ue their home.

"After thi lat ear — there wa o much doom and gloom and we jut had the [winter] torm from

hell — I'm read for pring,” a Caroln Tiller of Dalla, ��, who work from home a a ook

reviewer and udding mter author. “I redecorated aout eight ear ago. Now I'm read for

omething a little freher and lighter."

With people pending o much time at home during the pandemic, the've realized what the need,

and what the like and don't like, a Michelle Harrion-McAlliter of Michelle Harrion Deign in

an Diego. “If ou hate it, ou can change it,” he a.

Man wa to change our home are ea and affordale DIY project, including:

�. Tr rearranging
From furniture to photograph, rearranging the content of our home can refreh a pace, a

interior deigner eth rown of eth rown Interior in Atlanta. “Mae the credenza in the dining

room could work in the edroom under the televiion and provide torage,” he ugget. It' alo

free.

�. Invet in old color and pattern
Adding color accent to a room can make a ig difference. “Color can change our mood,” a

author and lifetle expert Roin Wilon of Roin Wilon Home in New York Cit. “Find our own

tle; if ou like purple, find a wa to get it into our houe.” Hot color thi ear include lue

(/home-famil/our-home/info-����/paint-color.html) and earth tone like deep rown and

mutard. old geometric deign, uch a for floor tile, are popular.

�. Pick up ome pillow
Pillow are a imple wa to add a pot of color to a room. “You don't have to e all match-match;

mix a plaid pillow with a floral pillow,” Harrion-McAlliter a. “And ometime ou don't need to

add color, ut texture.” If ou have a plain lack pillow, for intance, add a lack faux hearling or

linen pillow.

�. Conider new wallpaper option
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You can eail and quickl update one accent wall or a mall room with no-me, peel-and-tick

wallpaper that' removale. Chooe from thouand of option. You can u kid’ wallpaper for le

than $�� a roll at Target or pend more than $��� a roll for deigner pattern. “It' a ver

inexpenive wa to change a pace,” a Wilon, who ha written two home deign ook.

�. righten up with lighting
Lighting can help et the mood of a room. “Your whole place hould feel lit,” Wilon a. “It' not

aout the intenit (or lumen) ut aout lighting dark corner.” he recommend uing laered

lighting, uch a tale and floor lamp to complement ceiling light, or going for a tatement

chandelier in a culpted or indutrial look.

Caroln Tiller plan to recover everal chair, including thi one, in her home with lue faric,

change the drape and paint the wall a lighter eige.

COURTY CAROLYN TILLRY

Caroln Tiller plan to recover everal chair, including thi one, in her home with lue faric, change the drape
and paint the wall a lighter eige.

�. ring the outdoor in
Plant and cut flower (/home-famil/our-home/info-����/cut-flower-garden.html) add color

and viranc to a room, a Harrion-McAlliter. “ven if ou don't have a green thum, get a

cactu, (/home-famil/our-home/info-����/caring-for-holida-plant.html)” he a. Conider

edile her that can grow in mall pace. Plant alo filter toxin and releae oxgen to help ou

reathe eaier.

�. Change window treatment
"You can change an entire pace with drape” aed on the color and texture, Wilon a. Heav

drape that prevent winter draft ma e too warm for pring. Think white or patel color in linen

or wahale cotton, he recommend. To ave mone, Tiller plan to ew new drape in a lue

hade to draw out that color from her wallpaper.

�. Reupholter furniture
Tiller alo plan to recover the eat and ack cuhion of her dining room chair and reupholter

ome living room chair in lue hue. “oft furnihing are the eaiet and mot economical to

change,” he a.

�. Take an artitic route
You can tamp our peronalit on our home with art. Although mixed-media and ���� retro art

in old, earth color are hot, get art that make ou happ, ugget rown. “u original art and
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upport an artit,” he a. “You don't have to pend a ton of mone. There are man reource

online, uch a t, aatchi Art and Tappan Collective."

DIYer can make a galler wall  putting image from magazine into imple lack frame from

Ikea or Target, a Harrion-McAlliter. Go to Pinteret to look for idea, uch a painting a plain

canva or decoupage, he add.

��. Invet in new tale dipla
Make a tale centerpiece uing the gla vae that come with flower deliverie, a Harrion-

McAlliter. Clean the vae, clear off our dining tale, arrange them and fill them with ranche

nipped from outide or even colored gla.

herl Jean i a contriuting writer who cover aging, uine, technolog, travel, health and human-

interet torie. A former reporter for everal dail metropolitan newpaper, her work alo ha

appeared in the Chicago Triune and The Dalla Morning New and on the American Heart

Aociation' weite.

More on Home and Famil

� ea wa to upgrade our aclon (/home-famil/our-home/info-����/alcon-

update.html)

How to improve our home' air qualit (/home-famil/our-home/info-����/improve-

home-air-qualit.html)

� tep to declutter our home (/home-famil/our-home/info-����/imple-decluttering-

and-organization-tip.html)
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